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Mohe Trouble in our Partv..Some of the prin¬

cipal leaders of the " Old Men's Party" at Tammany

Hail, are Thaddeus Phelps, Jesse Hoyt, VVm. S.Coe,
John Wells, Preserved Fish, Saul Alley, Waller

Bowne, George D. Strong, and many ethers " too

tedious to mention," as my eloquent friends tbe O -

H aggerties say when they are selling packages uf

English goods got through the Custom House at a

certain duty. These venerable fathers of " our party"
for long have we fought by their side, until the day

that we ran away for fear of meeting with their sad

fate. these venerable fathers and grandfathers are in

favor of some system ofregulating the exchange cur¬

rency under the authority of Congress. Every soul
acknowledges now their sad mistake in times past,
and some of them go so far as to say. that " the

damned rascal Bennett (that's myself I presume) is the

only -ensible person left in the party in New York."
JMy venerable " grandfather" in politics, the pious 'Ga¬

maliel himself, is particularly kind in this respect,
much to the annoyance of the O'Haggertie?.
Y et in spite of such sentiments, these venerable fa¬

thers have not moral courage sufficient to come out

and put down the insolent locofocos and visionary
blockheads of the Post and Examiner, now carrying
everything in Tammany Hall. Every day these two

bad poets and worse politicians are making head way
in Tammany by their bold invective.their daring
insolence.their visionary -absurdities.and poetic
nonsense. Bryant and Leggett are about as sensible
poets as they are politicians ; yet their boldness and
audacity are absolutely turning Tammany into a mere

locofoco Sanhedrim.
There is one way to put an end to this dictation..

Let the sensible portion of Tammany openly come out

and draw the line between the practical and poetical
democracy. If they do not, they are ruined for ever.

Such things would not have been permitted had I
been editor of the party. The " Times" and its con¬

ductors arc the most miserable "miss-nancies" ibat
ever cultivated whiskers, wore stays, or frequented
the lobbies of theatres. Had I been editor of the
"Times" I would have drummed the poets out of the
party long since. As matters now go, they arc daily
increasing their power and influence by their very in¬
solence and swagger. Poor Tammany is in a sud
dilemma !.ruled by small beer politicians and small
beer poets!
Provision Markets..Mr. N. B. Blunt called

upon us yesterday to state that the information we

had received, representing him as having gone to a

provision market in Bleecker street, threatening the
butchers there with suits if they did not abandon their
business, was entirely erroneous, and without any
foundation in fact. He further assured us that he did
not know of the existence of such a place.that he
never took any steps against the independent butchers,
and that only one complaint had been lodged at his
office.
We have every reason to put perfect confidence in

the statement of Mr. Blunt. Our informant was no

doubt incorrect. It is possible that persons, con¬

nected with the corporation markets, may have
threatened the butchers in question.hence the mis¬

take. It is high time, however, that the question of
corporation monopoly as regards provisions were set¬

tled. We are gratified to find that Mr. Blunt does
not favor any poliey that tends to keep up the
prices of provisions, and if the whig corporation
would do a popular act, they would entirely repeal
or modify t/ie law wh:eh is one of the principal
causes that make provisions lugU in New York.

Why should any class of men have a monopoly of
provision selling, particularly at such a time as the
present ? The rents of stalls ought to be reduced 50
per eent and the trade thrown entirely open. We
never shall have cheap and reasonable provisions here
till that be done. We do verily believe that the prin¬
cipal cause of the high prices of living in New
York arises entirely from the oppressive and uncon-

.titutional laws of the coiporation. These laws were

cnacted by the " party" now kicked out of power for
their manifold corruptions and wickedness. Let the
whigs repeal theia.give us choapcr meat.and they
will be entitled to public thanks.

The Cash Business..The cash business is in¬

creasing throughout the city. Singular enough while
the credit, paper, long winded dealers in Pearl streit,
Maiden lane, and Broadway are daily complaining of
dullness, want of trade, horrible times, it is a fact, that
those who trade on my princple, arc absolutely ma¬

king money and getting as rich and comfortable an I am
doing. I wish I had a list jf these "Cash Dealers
for 1K37 I would publish it and lake the risk of an
indictment by the Grand Jury, beaded by Bnche Mc-
Evers and tailed by John W. Walkers and if I were
te publish sueh a list I don't think my special frunds
John Haggarty & Sons would catch their iiuin**

among ibe in. If tho " Cash Dealers" throughout the
city will only send me their "cards" and give mc
some idea of the coursc of trade, I would make it to
their advantage
Meantime I find that the Stewarts & Co., Broadway

.the brot hers Oelavan, in 96 Maiden lam ind Broad¬
way,and I.ancA Van Zsndl, 14 Maiden lane, arc d >.ng

a larger cash business than they ever did during our
most prosperous paper money times. The Stewart-
deal in dry good. tbe Delavansm beautiful, splendid,
household hardware asd jewelry.and I.ane A Van
Zandt, 14 Maiden lane, deal in all kinds of hosiery
linen articles ot dress.gentlemen and ,'adwV family
wearables. The r stock of goods ,s one of.hu choicest
.i*l largest ,n the street, and, what is equally as good
xheap for cash. Only take a look l.d. - and sutVy
yourselves. (
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Dbivb to Rockaway..My ride lo Rockaway was

i delicious excursion. How beautiful the country
ooks to a rascal who is confined to the bricks, dust,
dirt, and turmoil of a large city for months. Ii is

like changing earth for heaven. The trees, shrubs,
fields and grass smell of paradise.the country mai-
dens going to church look like so many kouria and

the mint juleps taste like nectar.
" What makes your julep so delicious .' 1 asked ol

the tavern keeper.
"We take the mint fresh from the garden, just as

we want it."
The Marine Pavilion is a splendid establishment, j

Its proximity to New York, in the present state

of the country, will probably enticc all the company
during the present season. People have no heart to

travel now a days. The accommodation. the style.
the arrangements. the cuisine are unrivalled. Blake
iV Read know their duty, and manage the kitchen
much better than our old friend Martin Van Buren
does his. » |

I ran over the whole house.peeped into the vari¬
ous rooms, being empty saw the places where beau-
ty and grace have resided for the two past years.and
then went down to examine the kitchen.
The kitchen of a great establishment is the most

scientific apartment of the whole. I like to dive into
kitchens. When 1 was a Jackson man I was as

often in the kitchen as I could get. I like the smell
of a clean, neat, scientific kitchen. I like to see

cooks at work.fat, black, hearty, and happy. The
clear coals in a kitchen fire.the bubbling pot.the
hissing broil.the blowing pastry. the cutting, slash¬
ing and mixing of simples, are all delicious sights-
whets the appetite and almost stays the stomach.
The kitchen of Blake & Read is the most splendid

thing of the kind I have ever seen at any t»f our

watering places. Some day soon I shall make u spe¬
cial visit to this famous culinary establishment, in
order to show that it is far superior to the kitchen at

Washington.
I was sh-jwn around the kitchen apartments.here

a dining room for the white cooks and servan's.

there another for the colored.every thing in order.

every thing in trim.
Come said I, to my friend "let us go down to

the sea beach, I have an old acquaintance down there
that I want to sec."

" Arc you acquainted with any «*ne here V'
"1 believe there's an old friend down there," said I,

pointing to the ocean."
" Where?" asked he.
" Do you see that big, broad, boundless, blue, beau¬

teous expanse?"
"The sea?"
" The same. I was born on the sea shore. I ne¬

ver get near its big white billows but my liwart warms
to it like an old fnend.come, let us make a morning
call."
We wandered down to the sea shore.shook hands

with the waves as they rolled in foam up the beach,
and then returned to dinner.
The craggy mountains and the eternal ocean, were

my youthful companions. I shall never forget old
friends.
The dinner party was small.only a dozen, but the

dishes, cookery, and wines were very neat and deli¬
cate. There were few fair s at Rockaway. Pos¬
sibly one or two. no more. Beautiful Augusta was

one of the visitors. but one goddess is quite enough
to begin the fashionable season with.
From Rockaway we returned by the way of Ja¬

maica to New York. The afternoon was delightful.
the rends very fine.and the whole excursion deli¬
cious.perhaps the more so for reasons that cannot
be told, though they may be dreamed of, anJ felt.

(picnttcinrn'a Fancy Furnishing Store.
Ar« ihfy not heavenly mini*.'

No. omJ *he, hmi4 <>J;e are «nrthty par-apou*.
S/uti ftnrt.

"Air. B. said one of my carriers or newsmen the
other day, who is always cutting out cloth for me to
work up nl ways picking up something good for a pa¬
ragraph-" don't you want for to buy a tooth-pick or

any sich nick-nack ?"
I don t know but I do.why do you ask ?"

"Because there's a nice customer of ours what
| lives at 164 Broadway, what has a nice store and

every thing nice about her."
"Kverv thing nice about her! a lady, do you say )"

^ es, a werry nice lady.a wcrry pretty lady, egad!
she ta *es the Herald and likes it werry much."

A lady! say no more.go about your business.''
Accordingly, on Saturday morning last, 1 walked

down Broadway in search of a nice lady and a tooth
pick. 1 came to 1G4. There was a very pretty, neat
window, with gentlemen's stocks in if, and similar

| articles. 1 en ered, and heavens! in an instant J
j fiunr! myself in one of the nca'cnt establishments of

He K ,d that there is in New York. There was the
j *."!> herself, a very pretty woman, slightly and deli-

» bon point, dressed wuh groat simplicity and
, ta8tc< t,u*y with a couple of fashionables, to whom

sIm wat> selling some articles in the dressing line.
Tfao Store is divided into a front and a back apart-

| nwnt, ami if poisesscs an air of Pariman elegance and

| refinement, characterist c ol a fine taste and economy
at the sarm time. Two or three very pretty young

g rls, arrayed in the same simplicity and taste as th>-
lady Iterse! f, were to be seen, here and there, engaged

I in the duties of the morning. From the recesaca they
j appeared like beauteous na ds of the classic groves

I of Greece,
0#|Nng from inrtlk thmi aliry* green.

On my entrance, I felt a slight but pleasmg .|,0rK
of galvanism run through mc like a gush of warmth
from the heart. » What the devil shall I do now?"
thinks I to myself, for the beauty, nealne*« and re-
c'tcrch, appearance of the whole took me with more
surprise fnan Mr. Haggoity's suit for libel. A rnsn,
luw< vcr. who loves and adores lovely woman as I say

I do, does not often lose his presence of mind, orjosing
it does not so long. So w,th one eye on a glass case
and the »th*r on i he pretty storekeeper and her two
young graces, I hupponed to see a tooth-pick.

.What is the pneeof this?" I asked, just describing
a parabola with my luscou. tqujnt rye round her

pretty face and fine butt.
.. A shilling, sir," ae.d the lady, ,r, a gentle tone,

almost aolto t&:e.

In a store, n|*o, ,n Broadway, have I paid ihree
shillings for one not so good -1 p»d the .hilling She
took the tooth-pick, p ,t it in a piece of ,»pcr, and
'innded it me wilh a sweet smile.

I then departed, quite enchanted with Mrs Drigg-
1W Hroadway, for that is the name, an,I i,er vrr

'

I'" 'y modest, pleasing young ladies, who keep one
" K m/>!M " hcrchi fancy and linen stores m New

orli. Young gentlemen, call and see if I don't tell
the truth for once.

I.i rs w,v.-- We have devoured ike last frcsU nuin-

tT 'I'm ^d,nbur«h Quart' rly Reviews.-
y Bre f"" of n,,d novelty. The great cur

rm.y question is e lea re4 up ably, and ,«
show,, that the re-mis^ ,n Fngl.nd has been caused
by a profuse ,Mne of paprrmnney. S«^m navigation
nr r.»M the r tlantic is proved to b- impossible M ,dern
fc -ypt is beginning to he the nuclei.* of n great «i
revolution in the ca«f, dtc. &c.

Houiiu BimiiTy.Th* sxcbets or ths Pri¬
son House BEvEALip..For some time paBt there
have been whisperings. not loud, but deep. respect¬
ing the harsh and fearful treatment of the lemale pri¬
soners confincd at Bellevue. If only a portion of
what has come to our ears be true, it is high time that .

those with whom the power rests should cause an

immediate and rig d examination into the order and
discipline maintained in this prison. The case we

give below is such sn one as we hope never again to

have the pain of relating; it is revolting in the ex¬

treme. The following are the principle facts ..
Some time ago, a woman named Catharine Hand¬

ling was committed by Mr. Justice Palmer to the
Bellevue penitentiary, principally with the view of
obtaining for her the surgical assistance tlure ren¬

dered, she being afllictcd with what is termed Saint
Anthony's fire. The term of her commitment
having expired, the doctor of the prison said that
if she would remain and work, in the kitch«n, &c\,
he would endeavor to efl'ect a cure of her complaint,
She did so, and was employed in various duties,
among others in whitewashing. On Tuesday last,
as she was returning from her work, she was

accosted by one of the deputy keepers of the pri¬
son, named Charles Merritt, who said, "Hillo,
brandy face!" To this the woman leplied, "Take
care, or God may afllict you as he has me !" Merritt
upon this rejoined, " You be d d, you're drunk
now !" It is probable that in the moment of irritation
the woman may not have replied with all th; defer¬
ence due to so great a personage as the deputy keeper
of the Bellevue prison considers himself, and he there¬
upon sprung off the chair on which he was sitting.
struck the woman n terrible blow in the face which
knocked her down, and set his foot upon her.

Several of the female prisoners on seeing this
screamed, whereupon Merritt ran into the keep,

[ brought out a cowhide, and commenced flogging the
unhappy creature with it in the most ferocious and
violent manner. The female prisoners now cominenc*

ed crying for Mr. Crawford, the head keeper, when
another deputy keeper named Benjamin Ward, ran to
the spot, and to convey the woman from sight, or

j from some other cause, seized her by the hair of her
head, and dragged her up the steps ints the prison!
The affair coming to the ears of the doctor who

advised the woman to stay, kc immediately sent for
Mr. Palmer, one of the almshouse commissioners and
related the atrocious conduct of these men to him.
The woman was sent to the care of the upper police
office, corner of Third street and the Bowery, where
she now is. Mr. Justice Palmer immediately issued
warrants against Merritt and Word, and had them
arrested. They have been held to heavy bail. Merritt,
when examined on the charge, excused himself by
saying that "it was customary tocowskin the women
in the manner he had cowskinned Catherine Handling,
or he should not have done it."
We advise every one who feels for the honor of his

, native land.for the character that America has ob¬
tained for the mildness and mercy of her law?, to pay

: a visit to this poer creature, and they will discover
we have by no means overrated the savage behavior
of these two deputy keepers. Our reporter visited her
yesterday. He says-"In some places the flesh is

| completely cut into. The back, bosom, and arms of
this victim of prison discipline are a mass of hideous
bruises, anxl her hiad is dreadfully mashed." Shall
such things be in this boasted land ?.or, what is a
more pertinent question still, shall they go unpun¬
ished?

The gallant Col. W eijb, of the " Courier," says
nothing about Mr. Webster yesterday, but on the
contrary gives an article favorable to a National
Hank. What s in the wind now ? Is he going to
abandon Mr. Biddle's bank? Fie! fie! do you for¬
get your contracts ?
The truth is this a small faction of the whigs.a

; species of radicals or locofocos-nre detetnuned to op¬
pose any restoration of order to the currency, unless
it be the renewal of the present United States Bank.
I he great mass of commercial men, on the contrary
desire a great National Bank to be created, as head
quarters in New York, separate and distinct from
. lr. Biddle. They are tired sf his quarrels with the
executive, and it is time to cut and run. The Courier
<» bound hand and foot to Mr. Biddle, and hence its
purpose of throwing the whigs into confusion if its
private views be not followed.

But this editor ought to tuke care what he is about,
oes he remember how he wa9 once thrown out of
ammany Hall I It was ,n 1828. He set up his

private views in opposition v> the general action of a

party ho affected to support. He went to a public
mooting with a large stick to make a disturbance. He
attempted it. What was the result 1 Haifa dozen
fellows very quietly picked him up, tore his coat off,

. carried him down sta.rs, and threw him into th" gut-
j ier. He lost a new coot and got an old hat by the
operation.it was something like his operations in
Mortis Canal.

If he does not take core a similar scene is ,nst ap¬
proaching.

< onnrt-T Doctrisb. The following isnnextract
from the speech ofDaniel Webster, delived nt Niblo's
Saloon, on the IBth of March last, a few days before

I the beginning of the revulsion .
And now a word or two, gentlemen, upon this hard

money scitcme, and the fancies and the de'usions to
, 10 Which II h- men, ,h. i, , .ub
«C,k° ^ y* f,n,i ono whlch " 19 difficult to treat

ith sufficient caution, in a popular and occasional
address like this. I profess to lis a butlint itt, in tlie
usual and accepted seasc of that word. I am for a
a so id specie bans for our circulation, and for «rv rie

... . p.rl of .h. circulation, .o ft, .. j,
K»l..e ami lonvrnicm. I am fif gieirf r.lu, u>

J paper mere/]/ as paper, labhnr paper thatistOsav
irredeemable pnper. paper that may not be ronvertid
uito gM or silver, at the iciU of the holder. But
vhile I hold to all this, I believe also that an exclusive
Se nium . C,rfCU'!" °n 13 8,1 impossibility ,n

wS H'a,co/ th:" co"n'ry, «nd of the world.-
We shall none of us ever see it; «n.l it is err ulity
ind folly, ,n my opinion, to act under any euch hone

1 Z:XT'°n- .C .S"U"9 w,» ,n«k« BaikVSd
I these Will who paper; and the longer the govern -

| ""nt of the United States neglects its duty i*..
to measur- s for regulating .Tie currency, the create,

I countr* On^t °f H',nk l,nP, r overspread i«g the
country. Of this I entertain not a particle of doubt.

Io these principles, cv,ry honest and intelligent
j man will g.vu his as*enf. They are even sufficiently

looofoco lor every ressonalde locofoco.for every prac¬
tical man of business. By the paper speculators and
swindlers of Wall street -by the poetic vis,onar.es of
the oting Men's committee" at Tammany Hall-
or by the small be*, blockhcH pel, t,cans every
where, they may be opposed, but not so by the greit
mass of a business trading, indtN-rioTis, sr agrieultursl
people. It is a gross delusion to suppose that ultra
locofocoism has a hold in New York. They do not

| number /ss thousand,* II the new importations in¬
cluded. Congress, by the consiit.t,on, has the power
'o regulate commerce between the stafe9_an(| w||(||
to the currency but the great clem nt of commerce ?
fir The " American" last evening cuts up the

Courier very well for its insolence in th- Webster
question. Oo ft, Charley.

f tA fashionable fine lady is one of the most heart¬
less enchanting creatures in rr< ation. She thinks no

more of an admirer Mowing out his brains for her,
t.ian the tyi^g on of a pair of shoe strings.

BMtM Riot.
The Examination or thi Isish Pweoi«as..At

ten o'clock, yesterday morning, the nineteen 1run-
men, against whom evidence of action in the not
would probably appear, wete brought into the police
court for examination. Four of them had particular
counsel, and E. Heraev Derby, Esq. by request of the
government of the Irish Charitable Society, appeared
tor the remainder.
John C. Tallant is one of the city watchmen. 1 am

stationed particularly in Broad street- was witness to (
the disturbance on Sanday.it commenced about a

quarter past 4 o'clock.some Irishmen told me that
tne enginemen were fighting up the street I hasten-
cd to the spot.the streets were lined on both sides
with people.the Irish people said that the enginemen
nad broken through a funeral.they were calling for
help, and the Irish rushed out in all directions.one of
the persons who spread the alarm was a brother of
the deceased. I told them to keep still, and I would
do all in my power to keep the peace.this was near
the corner oi Gibbs' Lane.I saw Engine Company

ti there.some of the mob were armed with
hatchets, and axes, and clubs.saw one axe and one

hatchet in hands.and I told the enginemen not
to make any disturbance.they said 'it is of no use
to stop an Engine Company.the Irish have killed
two of our men, and wesweai to have satisfaction
many of the Irish were rum crazy, and they were go-
ing in all directions to get their people out, as they

1 said to flog the enginemen.this was before the fight1
in Broad street.the mob went from Gibbs Lane to

! Broad street.the firemen and the Irish alternately
i driving each other.the firemen earned the ground
! fust-they went on and got to Arch wharf, when the

multitude came up armed with stones, brickbats and

| C'lArch wharf is about ten rods this sideofGibb's
| Lane-the Enginemen left their engines and retreated

back.then the brickbats flew like showers of hail-
i stones, and drove the American's back. 1 should

I think there were 4 or 6000 people on the spot.many
were encaged in the fight. there were a number oi' cords of wood made up into clubs.both parties were
near together.I was told by some that the Engine-
men had broken through the funeral procession.and
by others, that they had broken the hearse and coffin
.but I saw thc hearse going on with the comn in i»,
but I did not see the processioiv following it. I ne
fight centered at the foot of Purchase street, near
Arch wharf.the Irish people were going in all direc¬
tions for brickbats and stones, and some had wheel¬
barrows for that purpose. the Irishwomen were

bringing stones and bricks out of their houses, and
thc Irishmen were breaking them up for use.I should

i think, from the appearance, that they had broken up
I all the fire places in their houses.I saw one wheul-

i barrow load brought out by a man.I was mjured by
a stone while standing in Broad street, near the head

of India wharf.I was begging of them to put down
the stOHes and go home peaceably, but it was no use
.some, however, put down their stones and went
nome.but one of them was rather loathe to do so,
and passed among the crowd, and soon after I was! hit on the back of the head with a stone that pitched
me forward and stunned me.I then went to India
street, when stones were thrown at me mall directions
by thc Irish people. I then went to t aneuil Hall, and
was absent about thirty minutes.when I got bacR n
was near 6o'cl«ck-the fight had then ceased, but the
mob were engaged in smashing in the windows of the

I houses at the head of India wharf, and destroying tne
I furniture.no Irishmen were then interfering in the

fight.about half past six o'clock the military came,
and the riot was soon stopped.
The witness having given thc particulars of the

transaction so far as he was an eye-witness, was ask-
i ed whether he could identify any prisoners as being

! engaged in the affray. The witness saw O Keefe in
Broad st..he looked like one of the men whom he

' saw throwing brick bats.he did not see him throw
any.the prisoner (O'Keefe) was arrested by the citi
Kens.tiie'e was nothing in particular that attracted
his attention to hnn.judged from his countenance
but could not positively^ swear he was the ,nan- 1
witness also said that Timothy Larry looked like .th®
man who was bringing out brickbats, at the head ol
India wharf, Vut could not swear positively. Sullivan
said the witness was busily employed in the not he
saw him carrying brickbats at various times, and ap-

1 peared to take an active part. He recollected Andrew
Gorey.he believed him to be one who went up Broad
st. armed with brickbats.
Sumner F. Barrett, called.was one of the officers

stationed in Broad street.ha* occupied that station
for six or seven Sundays.knowsone of the prisoners
. aaw O'Kcef but he was not busily engaged.Larry
appeared to be urging fhe Irish people on and heara
him say 'now run,' 'now ran.' Ho was at a n ace
called the Half Moon,'.it was a little after 5 oclock
- did not sco Larry have any weapons. saw Welch
there he was one of the leaders of the lot.he had a
brick in one hand and a paving stone in the other

i knew him by his dress and appearance.saw liini
near the corner of Purchase st.. he was running *nli

! a brick and a piving stone in his hand.Farren was
there. I think I arrested him. The witness said ho
arrested Farren in Ann at. where he was surround* d

1 by a hundred people, some wore fighting. Two engine
men paid they saw htm in Broad st. I took him away
because I thought he was in danger from them..
Timothy MeCarty was also in Broad st..ne waa

among the mob while they wete engaged in front of
his house has known him for a year, and have al¬
ways found him a quiet and peaceable man.saw Sul-

j livan there.he had a stick in his hand he was

among a body of Irishmen who were retreating.thc1 Americans then having little the advantage.
William V. Atkinson sworn. Saw two men in

Broad street. Witness is a member of the Fire De¬
partment, (No. 1.) The men he kbw were Welsh aw
Wude. Witness had got near Purchase street, and
the stones were Hying, and as he was taking oil lus

I bade, be received a blow under the ear, which he isI certain Welsh gave. Witness caught him by the
shirt, and Welsh said ' Kill the dam Yankee#.' Wit¬
ness then rcceiv«d a Lick, and retreated, and remained
behind, until he saw Welsh brought along by three
men.
Samuel To7.er called.. Witness was pla »d as a

etiurd up«»n Prentiss' wharf, and recognized Whaley.The funeral procession was coming along, in new
Broad street, going towards old Broad street. No. 5
came down Summer street, and thc first thc wiiness
saw was that thc hind part of the procession stopped,
and it seemed as if they were trying to atop the en¬
gine. Th-i Irish i hen took sticks of wojd, and beat
No. 9 s Company away from their engine. There
were as much as a hundred and fifty Irish. Witness
thinks that the Irish struck first.
This was at thc head of Robinson's wharf, just be¬

hind the procession. The procession and engine were
going theHame way, when the quarrel took place..The engine came up with the rear of thc funeral pro-
canton, and witness did not sec them run against anybody, but went to the right of the procession. The
procession was in about the middle of the street, and
there waa plenty of room for the engine to go by; and
witness thinks that the leaders on the rope went en
tirely clear of the procession. The engine itself, had
not got up to the rear of the procession, which was
very long, when the difficulty began. The first thing
which witvesa noticed, was that the Irish ran to a
wood pile. This was before the enginemen had left
the ropesof the engine ! Witness heard no loud talk¬
ing, before the Irish ran to the wood pilo. The hearse
was not injured nor touched ! but proceeded on its
way. Witness recognizes Whaley as saying

' Let s
smash the engine to pieces,' and threw a rock at it,
nnd another called Halen endeavored to strike witnefs
as he was coiling the rope up. ,The testimony of this witness, as it developes the
whole of the final quarrel, is very important. It sat¬
isfies us of what v<e were l»efore catlaw, that the en¬
gine company were endeavoring to pass peaceably,
but that the Irishmen supposed on account of a pre¬
vious quarrel with No. 20, that trie y intended to at¬
tack them and assaulted them first. Wefeltconli
dent that no engine company of Boston woul 1 molest

a funeral procession, and we hasten to record the
truth.. Hoaton Herald, of June 14.
The distress of many of the families who are sufler-

ers by the outrage on Sunday, is very great.fheir
IkkIs and furniture completely destroyed. their little
money lost. their dwellings rendered uninhabitable,ami ihey wandering about without any means to re¬
lieve themselves. There appears to be but one feeling¦nd one voice upon the subject, and that is, that the
innocent victims of the disturbance should be f'Hyand promptly remunerated by the City Government,
for the pecuniary injury ihey nave experienced. .Hos-
ton Pott.

fir " Voting mens" resolutions against thc banks
are published. They are very fair.

The two Supennfendants of the markets arc

only spies on the independent broker*.

Geology la making even greater progreas among
the literati of Europe than here. It ia sapping the
foundation of all religious belief, and gradually over¬
turning the philosophy of Moses and the Jswa. It is
now generally believed that the world is millions of
millions of years old.

No more nots at present.

£>* About 6000 emigrants have landed here duiing.
the present month. What is to be done?

List of Name* for 18 37.
John Haggerty &. Sons.
Thomas S. Hamblin,
James Watson Webb,
H. M. Western.

Coubt ok Sessions, June 14.. Before the Recorder,
Aldermen Smith and Aker.
On the opening of the court the trial of Sill & Aaron

the auctioneers ofl'earl street, against whom a bill of
indictment <vas found for swindling, recommenced.

SECOND day's PBOC'E t DINliS.
Mr. Phoenix said "Before we go any further into

theevidence, J give the counsel for the defendants ne-
| tice that I shall reouire evidence of their general good

i character, or I shall submit to the jury the infcreneo
to be drawn from his failing to do so.

Ira Smith, examined I am in thu employ of Sill
& Aaron; I was not in the store when the difficulty
occurred with Mr. Adolphus: I did not come that day
until the afternoon. [The box, watch, &c. was here
shown ?o the witness and identified by him as the
same that the dispute occurred about.] When I came

' into the store I saw Mr. Adolphus there; he was look¬
ing at the goods; the time 1 have been in the jewelry
business is about three years; the watch here produc¬
ed is worth about 832 wholesale; thechain is not gold
and not worth more than ten shillings; $10 is the value
of the pencil case which is gold, the gold rings, six in
number, are worth 83.75; the gold pin is worth 84 ;
the wires of the earrings only are gold, the other parte

| plated; there were a variety ofother articles in the box
of various values; the box is worth 87. Provided that
all the articles here exhibited were gold, they would
be worth about 8300.
Cross-exanvned.. Sill & Aaron commenced busi¬

ness on the 12th January, since when I have been with
them; I am employed as beokkeeper; I did not make
out the account for Mr. Adolphus. [The bill was now
shown to the witness.] A part of that bill is in my
hand writing; othei items are written by Richard Bur-

i rell and a part by Mr. Sill; the words warranted solid
gold, arc in the hand writing of Aaron; I examined

! the box before the sale; I may have examined other
boxes; it is probable I made a calculation; the average
would be 34i cents for 202 articles or piece?; the box

i is marked 202 pieces; I have sworn to an affidavit
wherein it is stated that I heard Sill say to Mr. Adol¬
phus " you may take the things or leave them as von
choose; this was said before the money was paid; it
is common for auctioneers to make up assorted lots.
John Polheinus examined.I have been in thejew¬

elry busiaess about eight months; I am by trade a
silver chaser ; I estimate the box and contents to be
fairly worth 894 ; if the fictitious pieces were gold, they
would be worth 8300 ; a person who was not a judge
might be easily deceived by this method of auction.

Allan S. Wrightman examined. I am a jeweler; I
calculate the value ofthebox and contents to be worth
896 ; I have been often to the store of Sill & Aaron ;
I am not employed by them.

Several other witnesses here testified to the value
of the box. the average was 855.
Benjamin Larker examined 1 was in the employ

of Sill & Aaron at the time of this sale ; I received 81
per day to attend at their store; I often bid for ar¬
ticles; I do not think I bid on that box ; I do not
know who b.d 70 cents each for the articles which
Mr. Adolphus bought; if I made a good bargain, I

, took the articles, if not, Sill & Aaron took them ;
I left Sill & Aaron's immediately the sale was ovct ;

I was not limited in the amounts I bid ! I always
i. gave my own name ; I do not choose to mention the
nimesof the persons who were at the sale as bidders.
Quest on by Mr. Phrrnix Do you know of others

who have not given tfeeirreal names when good* have
been knocked down to them at Sill & Aaron's '?
The witness was very reluctant to an answer thin

question, but the Court compelled him to dw it. After
some hesitation be answered " yea"
Cross examined.I think Sill & Aaron knew of tbia?1 ' I think they knew these fictitious personages; tbeyused to talk together as if well acquainted.
Defendants' counsel here sou] "we rest the cause."
Mr. Adolphus recalled and examined.1 am ac¬

quainted with the first witness by sight who was ex¬
amined here toda^ ; I think he was behind the counter
when I took out the 8105 to pay for the box s after I
had paid tho money this young man asked me for
the b:ll, and look the articles to count ; it was before I
paid the money that I was told to take the goods or

1 leave them; Aaron lefused to count the articles, say-| ing " I am perfectly satisfied."
Question by a juryman.Did they offer to take the-

goods and return the money afierit was paid ?
Answer.On the cintrary, they kept both the mo¬

ney and the goods.Ira Field recalled and examined.I cannot be mia-
!. taken as to the words used by Sill when ho said,these articles are solid gold; he did not say that any

were not gold.
Norman A. Freeman, exam ined.'The box here was

put up for sale at Sill & Aaron's a day or two before
it was pun based by Mr. Adolphus; the same false
representation was made then as was made to him;1 Sill declared all the articles to be gold; I detected the
imposition and refused to purchnse them; I am &
jeweller.{Another box containing sundries was here
produced and shown the witness.].The pencil cases
here are not silver; the rings are brast ; I have not
been employed as a drummer / I know what a drum¬
mer means; it mean* a person who goes to auctions
and p< rsuades persons not to buy &e. ; I have ntver
done thi«, not in any store under heaven.
George 1.. Borland. 1 saw these article put np ;

Sill snid, "a solid fine gold watch and chain, finger
rings," &c.
Cross-examined. Mr. Adolphus was there; I h<aril

Sill say the ear>iin?r« were solid gold; I have scon a
man nanied Sam. Jones at Sill «V Aarex's; I have
heai d him alled tli" llev. J. B. Pratt, but I will not
.wear Jonos gave that name himself.

Ira Smith recalled. 1 believe the bill <>hown hare
is in Mr. Sill's hind writing; Mr. Adofphns as«,sted
me in counting the trinkets.
Cross examined. I do not mean to swear that he

actually saw me count the articles, I only mean be
waa nbout tli t store.
Question.You mean by aasistmg then that he

stood about ?
Answer V cl| I can i say if he was looking at me

all the time or no'.
At the close of this witness' examination the court

adjournal.
Coboneb s Inquest. An inquest was held yester¬day on the l/ody of an unknown woman about 2* yearsof age, found in the Ka«! river at the fbot of Pth street.

The decenprd had a prison drees on, and is supposed
to have been drowned in attempting to escape from
Blackwell's inland.
De \r Sib,.'The Journal ofCommerce ofyesterday

morning rows tin Brooklyn bank up creek for
paying specie. Will yon plnise row tho Rev. David
Hut up for condemning a bank becoming honest. *

t /' Ms. Km tor.. 1" answw to a comtnnii'railon In regard
lo figiiorn H< -mi | Volutin*, Matin? they hail run away from
lite Itnli.wi r>|N'r;i at New Offcans. Thl* wonM t>e too lonir ami
cilfloBi h Mil>j<-<-tto explain in s democratic ranntry, Still, in
what degree ari.tocraey in Havana is opposed to ihroe atranpe
artbo, i« InwsiWili Tarn w.

m liiniisn. W
'In Sllivlav, all., tiy ('»." R' *. F. |yfe* rr, John It. a-

ii< It, to Fliratwtti K««ter, .laughter ol Serirk D. Fouler, K«q.
On Monday, lith IWm ''XW R''v- Mr. Htark, Ttttftias Dun-

lap, to Margaret l> Young, all of this city.
On Wedneaday, Mth Infinity the Rev. E. F. I fat field, John
W tint rt, I" Jam A. Booth, sit of thin city.

\t Jamaica, Ij. I.. »*n Saturday, Mih m»f., I>y ihe R» v. Mr.
' Crane Isase L inton, to Fanny \. iiownisg.liotliofNew York.

UIKD.
flu Wedaendny Utii in Janie* Mar«h, infant son of Janwt

anil Henrietta '. Hwp"'.r need J month".
At SinitblOWII, L. I., on Tuendny, I-ltli in«t.. William Mill*,

in (lie 80lli yein af hir .yje.
In Malem, Franklin I.nwton, aged 2fl, ft»rnn ilv af Duntiwrt-

i town. Vermont, one of tlte eo»itr.»etor« «*» the Malem and Bo«-
mn railroad.

. TO THK LAIHKH AMIOKN.
W > j. TI.KMFN OFNr.W ft»HK AMI BR<5<5k-

I VN -RXCItlMIONTOIIANftT HOOK,I 'topping at II.million llouw.Fort Itamiltun, (.nndsy nnminf..lnn« imii, Tlif "Imil Rtirt'S KtN'O, tiH IriTrtlif DryHoe k on Hum! ty (anniuip. June IRtli, sat 10 o'clock.foot of De-
Mnrv «t ft linlf p^*» 10. t'alharirrr Ferrv st II.FnHon Ferry,nrof>hlyn,a» half past It and Whitetiall at )2o*flnekaf>n an Ft-

I cur»ion to X.mdy Itook, Mopptn* at Fort Hamilton eaeh w«v.' #/" Fsie, re cent? forthe F*cur«ioa mM|"


